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THE WEATHER.JAIL HOLDS HER 
TWO HUSBANDS

і*The Gem RUSSIANS SAY 
KUROKI IS DEAD.

Food Chopper. ST. JOHN CUT OFF FROM 
THE OUTSIDE WORLD.

■t♦
There being: no communication with 

Toronto, no weather probabilities have 
been received today. The local weather 
officials will hazard no forecast but the 
Star’s private prophet predicts that 
the weather will clear tonight and that 
tomorrow will be fine and colder.

6

A Woman Makes Startling 

Admission in Court.
He Was Killed Over a Month

13і Agot Д W. N. Keyes, returned missionary 
from South Africa, will lecture on mis
sion work in the Reformed Baptist 
church,
(Tuesday) afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

V"
Cuts Meat, Vegetables, or anything 

else, quickly, easily, without mashing 

or squeezing.

Wife to James Boyd and John 
Curren Both of Whom are 

in Jail.

Said to Have Been Fatally Wounded 
By a Shell at the Battle of 

Shakhe.

Telegraph and Telephone Communi
cation With All oints West 
Cut Off—Most Damaging Storm 
For Ten Years.

Carleton street, tomorrowt

1THREE SIZES.

Ladies’Price. 
. 31.25

James Boyd, aged 22 years, was ar
rested Saturday night for being drunk 
on Union street, and thereby hangs a

MOSCOW, Nov. 12. — Nemirovlch 
Danchenko, the well known Russian 
war correspondent of the Associated 
Press, telegraphing from Mukden un
der today’s date, says the reports of 
the death of General Kurokl are con
firmed. According to his version the 
splinter of a shell struck General Ku- 
roki, tearing out a portion of his breast 
and abdomen. He died Oct. 4 at Liao 
Tang and his body was sent to Japan. 
A rumor is persistently circulated 
that a kinsman of the Mikado Siae- 
onai, literally "little third prince.” has 
been appointed to succeed General 
Kurokl, but the actual commander of 
the army has been entrusted to Gen
eral Nodsu, who is reviewing opeza- 
tions. For the last five weeks, says 
■Danchenko, “we have practically not 
advanced at any point in the whole 
southwestern front even a few versts. 
On the contrary, we at several places 
have been obliged to retire several 
versts, but the present lines of defend» 
must be considered permanent In view 
of the strong fortifications constructed. 
The Japanese positions at several 
points are only eight hundred paces 
distant from ours and must be consid
ered to be definitely occupied by the 
enemy. The latter’s fortification» are 
acknowledged by all competent per
sons to be skilfully constructed

20, Small, with 5 Cutters.., 

22, Medium, with 5 Cutters, 

24, Large, with 4 Cutters. Jackets1.50
tale.

James sat alone on the bench this 
morning and looked very forlorn. 
Near him were a woman and a little 
girl who looked sad and troubled. 
James started up when his name was 
called and pleaded guilty, 
tempted an explanation by saying that 
he was on his way to a barber shop 
when some one struck him, but he 

told to sit down and that if he

2.00 Wÿ

In ALASKA SEAL, 
PERSIAN LAMB, 
BLACK ASTRAKEN, 
GREENLAND SEAL, 
ELECTRIC SEAL.

A good range of BOAS. 
STOLES and MUFFS, in all 
the fashionable Furs.

Our Own Make.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

* \

All Cutters are Steel and are Self-Sharpening. He at-
■■Si *,

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

. ;.л

was
did not pay a fine of eight dollars he 
would be sent to Jail for thirty days.

At this the quiet looking little wo
man Jumped up and approached his 
honor. She begged that James would 
be excused this time as she had noth
ing in the house to eat and he had 
work to de.

His honor looked at her for in amaze
ment, then asked what Boyd was to 
her.

The trouble has probably.been caused 
by the accumulation of ice on the wires 
added to the force of the gale.

St. John today is practically cut oft 
from telegraph or telephone commu
nication with the outside world, at 
least such of it as lies to the westward. 
The Canadian Pacific and Western Un
ion Telegraph Companies, and the N. 
B. Telephone Co. are suffering from 
conditions worse than any that have 
existed since the great storm of Nov. 
6, 1894, when wires and poles In and 
around the city were so destroyed that 
business was demoralized for days.

-i
A Warm Barn ora Cosy Lumber Camp

The storm which is now raging 
sprang up yesterday afternoon. At 
noon storm signal No. 3 was raised on 
the Customs House fortelling its ap
proach. Rain commenced to fall about 
six o’clock in the evening, at first light
ly, but increasing in quantity as the 
night came on. The heaviest fall of

With the exception of one Western rain occurred between midnight and 
Union wire, which runs to Moncton, two o’clock this morning, when it be- 
and around the North Shore to Mont- came a mixture of sleet and snow, 
real, and which is working very badly, The total precipitation up to noon to- 
there has not been since early this day was 1.02 inches. The wind has 
morning any means of communication been northeast and has increased in 
with Montreal, Boston, New York or velocity since one o’clock this morning, 
any of the great business centres. As ranging from 30 to 40 miles an hour, 
a result business men, especially the with short period velocity attaining 48 
brokers, are suffering great inconveJ miles. The barometer fell very ra- 
nience and the newspapers find them- pidly and at eight o’clock this morning 
selves wholly cut off from their sour- registered 28.60, a phenomenal drbp. 
ces of foreign news.

The C. P. R. Telegraph Co. Is the 
worst sufferer. Though its communi
cation with Nova Scotia is all right, it 
has not a wire working westward. Be
tween Fredericton Junction and Mc- 
Adam over a mile of wires and poles 
are blown down and inextricably tan
gled. Between River du Loup and 
Woodstock, there Is another bad mess.
Large gangs of men are hard at work 
all along the line, but there is little 
hope that conditions will be any better 
today.

The Western Union, with the excep
tion of the one Montreal wire around 
the North Shore, which Is unable to 
handle a tithe of the telegrams that 
are clamoring for transmission, is in 
almost as bad a predicament, though 
its damage is not so extensive and may 
be earlier repaired. The principal 
trouble Is between Fredericton Junc
tion and Hoyt, where the wires are 
blown down. The extent of the dam
age is not known. Workmen from the 
Junction and from Hoyt are hard at 
work and the local manager hopes to 
re-open communication before night.
The wires eastward are all right.

The Star made an effort to secure 
some foreign news for its subscribers 
over the long distance telephone to 
Boston, but found that those wires al
so were down. The trouble is some
where between St. Andrews and St.
Stephen. The N. B. Telephone Com
pany’s wires were also out of order 
between here and Gagetown and bet
ween here and Sussex. Communica
tion with Moncton was re-opened by 
noon, but Moncton is still unattain
able.

CAN BE PROCURED BY USING

“ BANNIGER ” .

Eddy’s ■« Impervious - Sheathing. 1
“He is my husband, my lawfully 

wedded husband, sir, and oh! please 
let him go?”

“Your husband,” repeated his honor, 
in a somewhat dazed way, "why your 
husband, John Curren, is in Jail.”

"No, sir,” repeated the woman, “he 
ts not my husband, this man is my 
truly lawful husband.”

“Did you not live with Curren on
and

ANDERSON’S,HARDWARE DEALERS SUPPLY IT. і %

mSCHOFIELD BROS., 17 Charlotte St,
ST. JOHN, N. ВSELLING AGENTS, : Ш

mmMOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Stoves і Furnaces
REPAIRED AMD PUT ІИ ORDER.

We have competent men 
and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

KP*Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tel. see.

Glass Y
t

Leinster street for some time 
come 'here with a complaint about 
him?” asked his honor, and the woman 
replied that Curren boarded with her 
but she was never married to him.

Her attention was called to fact that 
she had made a sworn statement in 
court against Curren, saying she was 
hie wife.

As the woman and child went out 
the door James Boyd went in to join 
John Curren. So according to Mrs. 
Curren-Boyd she has two husbands in 
Jail.

An officer remarked in an undertone 
to another, “There are lots of women 
who have only one husband who wish 
they were in jail,” and the reply was, 
"Yes and there are lots of husbands 
who would be willing to go there.”

#
MRS. J. R. JAGO DEAD.

Her Husband Wab a Veteran of the 
Fenian Raid.

rS кіл • 1AND...Since then it has been rising. The 
lowest temperature was at daylight 
this morning, when the thermomenter 
registered 33 degrees above. At noon 
the thermometer was 35.

The storm appears to be fiercest in 
New Brunswick, as reports from Yar
mouth and Halifax indicate a compar
ative light gale. The precipitation at 
Yarmouth was .74 of an Inch, and at 
Halifax .90 of an inch. At the former 
place the barometer registered as low 
as 28.48 and at Halifax 28.68.

The effects of the storm are being felt 
about the city in the overturning of 
fences and uprooting of trees. The in
dications are for a change in the wea
ther tonight.

Putty.
■-------------

DUVALS
The death occurred yesterday in this 

city of Mrs. Jarold R. Jago, widow of 
the late Col. Jago. Col. Jagt/s death 
occurred on December 18, 1890.

Col. Jago cannot yet have passed out 
of the memory of the older citizens 
of Si. John. He first came here from 
England in the sixties as a subaltern 
in the field division of the Royal Artil
lery. Subsequently he left the Royal 
Artillery and received an appointment 
in the Canadian militia as inspector of 
artillery. He took a prominent part 
in the Fenian scare, holding the post 
of captain and assistant adjutant for 
New Brunswick. Later he received his 
colonelcy and returned to England in 
1876.

His wife, whose demise occured yes
terday was a daughter of the late A. 
Mills. A son survives, Jarold D. Jago, 
ex-alderman of Fredericton and now 
residing near the capital.
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17 Waterloo Street. mЩ1-/ t
.

JOHN E. WILSON,
17 Sydney Street,

Stoves, Ranges^ furnaces, Etc.

WATCHES.
Vі Now to the time to select 

a good Watch. We have re
ceived a new stock and can 
give vow » good Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way. 

Come and see our stock.

rZ Л
PILOTAGE COMMISSION

SUED FOR $20,000. ■IThe train service also suffered se
verely t>y the Storm. The early morn
ing trains did fairly well but the Bos
ton express, Atlantic and maritime ex
press met with a peck of trouble. The 
Atlantic, that is the C. P. R. express 
from Montreal, arrived here a little 
over thirty minutes late, 
time express was fully forty minutes 
late while up to the time of going to 
press the Boston train had not been 
heard from and could not be located 
on account of the break in the wires. 
It was generally thought that the 
break was between Fredericton Junc
tion and McAdam but there must be 
another one further on as the conduc
tor of the Atlantic express says that 
when he passed through McAdam they 
had no word of the -Boston express 
there.

In cases of this kind where trains 
are lost no others are allowed to move 
on the same line.

That Heat Them All 1 sCumberland Coal and Railway 
Company Wants Dues for 12 

Years Back Returned.

■+*■I The marl-EQUITY COURT.

Boston People Quarrel Over a Deed 
Made in Albert Co.

f •from $3.50 upwards 
from 3.00

lounges, ...
Easy Chairs,
Dressers, Bevel Class,

$FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

у h

;
The adjourned sitting of the Novem

ber Circuit Court was resumed this 
morning in the Admiralty Court room, 
Judge McLeod presiding. The trial of 
the case of the Cumberland Coal and 
Railway Company vs.
Pilotage Commission, already com
menced, was taken up. The Cumber
land Coal and Railway Company, of 
Nova Scotia, brings this action for the 
recovery of pilotage fees, amounting in 
all to something like 820,000 paid the 
St. John Pilotage Commislson during 
the past twelve years. The ground is 
taken by the plaintiff company that Its 
barges, In respect of which the pilotage 
fees were paid, are not liable to pilot
age charges, because the barges are 
not sailing vessels, but are virtually 
scows.

The case raises an Interesting point, 
the determination of which have an im
portant bearing on maritime shipping.

H. H. McLean appeared for the 
Cumberland Coal and Railway Com
pany, and C. J. Coster and C. N. Skln- 

for the St. John Pilot Commission.

The funeral took place this after
noon of the late George S. Robertson, 
from 222 Douglas avenue. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim and Rev. A. D. Dewdney. In
terment was in Fernhill Cemetery.

-««from 6.90
- •

-

Among the cases which are to come 
up at this month's session of the 
Equity Court, which opens tomorrow, 
Is that of Winsloe vs. McKay and Mc
Kenzie, all the parties to which reside 
in Boston.
Blanche Winsloe, who bring» suit 
against Catherine McKay and Angus 
S. McKenzie to set aside a deed from 
John Buchanan, father of the plaintiff, 
relating to property situated in Albert 
County, N. B. The plaintiff seeks to 
set aside the deed on the ground that 
her father was not legally capable of 
executing the deed and moreover that 
her father had no legal consideration 
for thus disposing of his property. 
Trueman & Jonah, of Albert Co., ap
peared for the plaintiff and M. B. Dixon 
for the defendants.

uParlor Rockers,...... from 2.25
Parlor Chairs, «іfrom 2.50

Frank P. Vaughan jthe St. JohnN, A. H0RNBR00K The plaintiff is Mrs.,1
I& co„ ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B,

O’Regan's New BuUdtnfff 15 MILL 8T. / 4M Electric Seal Jackets illsHDynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bella
Wlrelng In all its Branches.

-POLICE COURT. UNDERWRITERS MAY REFUSE
TO REDUCE FIRE RATES.

The Latest Styles and made from Choice Skins—all 
Hleotrio Seal,

ELBQFRIO SEAL with large No. 1 Black Martin
Storm Collar and Reveres and duffs,........................... 866.00

Same Jackets, with Mink Collars and Reveres 860.00
566 Main Street,

North End,

Choice New Western Grey 
Buckwheat,

І
836.00 and 642.60

Wife Beater Allowed to Go—Police
man Assaulted and Uniform Torn 

While Making Arrest,

Even After Chemicals Come the 
Promised Cut of 15 Cents May 

be Denied.

SHOT A WILD CAT.

Mark Leighton, head packer for 
Messrs. A. L. Goodwin, is a hunter of 
great prowess and if Fenimore Cooper 
were alive ihe would undoubted
ly be made a hero of a novel. Mark 
went shooting on Saturday and re
turned with a wild cat. According to 
his fellow workers the encounter was 
a fierce one but the sportsman came 
out victorious In the end and this 
morning was proudly exhibiting the 
fierce forest beast to his friends. He 
will have the skin mounted.

F. S.-THOMAS, ner
One drunk arrested Sunday left a 

deposit of $8.
Abraham Beamish and two friends 

were going down Brussels street about 
one o’clock Sunday morning when they 
got in trouble at the corner of Clar
ence street, and the result was that 
Beamish got locked up and has a seri
ous charge against him. He is accus
ed of being drunk, of resisting arrest, 
of assaulting the officer and of tearing 
his coat.

Beamish’s friends put up a deposit of 
$100 yesterday and this morning a me
dical certificate was handed to his hon
or to the effect that Beamish was too 
ill to appear, so the case stands over 
till Wednesday. Officer Crawford, who 
made the arrest, says he gave the man 
all the chance possible to go home, but 
he was unable to do so. The officer’s 
coat sleeve Is badly torn.

It Is understood the case will be con
tested.

Edward Webster, of No. 6 Gilbert’s 
Lane, complains that Leonard S. Pe
ters, who conducts a store at the cor
ner of Gilbert's Lane and City road, 
kicked his little boy on Saturday night. 
The lad In question lost both feet by 
being run over by a train some few 
years ago. Peters stated that there 
were a gang of boys who loafed around 
that corner and continually bothered 
him. He chased them Saturday night 
and one of the boys fell over the Web
ster lad. After some talk the case was 
allowed to stand for the present.

William Scott, who was arrested some 
time ago for beating his wife, was be
fore the court on Saturday and plead
ed guilty. He said he was under the 
Influence of liquor at the time and did 
not know what he was doing. He was 
Very sorry and promised to behave 
properly In the future. He was allow
ed to go. Mrs. Scott is still under me
dical care.

...AT...

CHAS. A. CLACK'S,
49 Charlotte St, Market Building.

Telephone 803.

gl|ttiThe two chemical engines that were 
ordered by the city some months ago 
are long overdue, and so may be ex
pected to reach here any day now. 
The stalls in the ladder station for the 
horses for the steamer that is to go 
there from No. 2 to make room for the 
double sixty chemical have been com
pleted and are about in keeping with 
the bunks built for the driver and en
gineer at the end of the billiard room. 
It is expected that matters will be ar
ranged a little better in the North End.

While none of the insurance men will 
say anything for publication, there is 
a general feeling that if the present 
arrangement Is adhered to the prom
ised cut of 15 cents off the flat rate 
advance will not be given. At the 
time the underwriters informed the 
council that they would remove the 15 
cents, they said that it was to be on 
condition that two chemicals of a 
standard make should be added to the 

. present equipment and not placed, as 
the present Intention is, In such a way 
as to take away from the value of 
several of the pieces of apparatus now 
In use. This, firemen, as well as In
surance men agree, has been done, and 
It would not be surprising If the un
derwriters declined to make the cut, 
although, as a body, they have made 
no such Intimation.

People who ought to know, when ask
ed for an opinion simply laugh and 
say: “Walt, there is lots of fun
ahead.”

І
Is the name of our,
Waterproof 

School 
Overshoe

For Girls and Children.
Two Buckles, Waterproof, 

Snow Excluders to top.
Sizes 11 to 2, $1.60
Sizes 6 to 101-2, 1.40

( Belmont і

Remnant Sale :

Good ButterцуХГЦЧУУУУУТУ’*---— ■

11 Maltese
ЖШ1OF

їіщі,:. -іmmMrs. Wm. F. Higgins will be at home 
to her friends on Wednesday and 
Thursday at her home 220 Waterloo 
street.

j A regular meeting of the Board of 
! Fire Insurance Underwriters was held 
! this morning in the board rooms. Only 
routine business was transacted.

Dry Goods.From 15c. to 17c. per lb. by the tub. 

Apples from $1.00 per barrel up. 

Fresh Grapes only 25c. per basket.

A regular 40c. Tea for 29c. per lb.

Cross”
Brand.

її зThe accumulation of one year, short 
ends of cloth, short pieces of flannels, 
tweeds, cotton stuffs, samples of lin
ens, table cloths, shirts and drawers 
and lots of other goods too numerous 
to mention. First sale Monday even
ing at 7.80. No. 20 King Street, oppo
site Canterbury.

WALTER S. POTTS. Auctioneer.

.

AT
» The 2 Barkers, LtdWaterbury â Using, There will be a meeting of the Poly- 

morphian club tonight at the Taber
nacle hall. 100 PRINCE88 STREET1.

:' -
DEATHS.KING STREET. UNION STREET.

Ladies’ Coats і Capes ,yf,
DOHERTY—In this city on the 14th 

Inst., at 49 Summer street, Margaret 
Helen, infant daughter of Michael 
and Margaret Doherty, aged nine 
months.

STANTON.—Yesterday, on the 13th in
stant, at the residence of Mrs. T. W. 
Seeds, 145 Duke street, Mary A., only 
surviving daughter of the late Ben
jamin Stanton, aged 88 years.

Funeral from her late residence, to
morrow, Tuesday, at 2.30 o’clock.

E:l
ш

ADVERTISE Ш THE STAR.
Undoubtedly a remarkable offer in 
Ladies’ Winter Goats and Capes. 
We are showing a most complete 
assortment, and are offering very 
special values.

-
3t. John, N. B., Nov. 14, 1904

“Acadia Pride 
Homespun Pants TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

Ж* SUGAR STILL HIGHER.WA NTED—Small flat or four rooms, 
unfurnished, centrally located. Address 
T., care of Star Office.

Have you seMjkt 
from pure Maritffie 
алеє, warm and^fc 

gee display In our east window.

a Pride” Pants for men? They are made 
ool, very dark grey in color, neat in appear- 

fortable and the most serviceable Pants on the market.
1these “Ac 

Province The sugar market holds very firm. 
On Saturday the Acadia Sugar Refin
ery, of Halifax, made two advances. 
The first, as reported in Saturday’s 
Star, was of five cents and about the 
time this paper was on the street a 
further advance of ten cents was an
nounced.

Today telegraphic communication be
ing cut off from all outside points, 
there is no word as to what has oc
curred, but the local dealers are satis
fied that there will not be any drop in 
price.

$3.75 to $11.00. 3
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. References required. Apply 
MRS. J. G. ARMSTRONG, 128 St. 
James street.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. References required. Ap
ply MRS. A. H. BELL, Cor. Union and 
Prince Wm. Sts.

Heavy Beaver Cloth Gapes, $2.26, $2.85, $4.50 eachA.P.H. P"nts $2.50. A.P.H. Pants $2.50

J. N. HARVEY,
CHOICE LOT OF APPLES.

Messrs, A. L. Goodwin have landing 
and are landing today 500 barels of No. 
1 and No. 2 choice Nova Scotia apples, 
including Bishop Pippins, Blenheims, 
Ribs ton Pippins, Kings and Greenings. 
All are fine selected fruit and will be 
sold right to early purchaser*

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 aiid 201 Union St

TO LET—A lower flat containing a 
kitchen, dining room, front room and 
bath, furnished, hot and cold water. 
Address C. F., care Star.
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